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CT-N to Recap Historic Election Day with Connecticut Votes 2016
Wednesday, November 9 at 7 p.m. on CT-N & CT-N.com

Hartford, CT - Rather than getting caught between channels during an historic and widely-televised Election
Night, Connecticut citizens can catch up on the races hitting home the following day with the Connecticut
Network’s (CT-N) post-election wrap-up Connecticut Votes 2016 on Wednesday, November 9 at 7 p.m. on both
television and CT-N.com.
Connecticut Votes 2016 will be led by CT-N’s long-time moderator and award-winning journalist Diane Smith, who
will recap an historic day as voters across the country turn out and then tune in for a highly-anticipated Election
Day that will determine our nation’s next President and the political balance of the U.S. Congress. Smith will host
in-studio guests – including political experts and legislative leaders – as she reviews the results affecting seats in the
Connecticut General Assembly, as well as Connecticut’s delegation to the U.S. House of Representatives and U.S.
Senate.
Connecticut Votes 2016 continues CT-N’s long-standing tradition of providing citizens with results from Election
Day and in-depth, educational analysis of the legislative issues that are expected to be brought up during the
upcoming session at the State Capitol. The hour-long program will air at 7 p.m., on both CT-N and CT-N.com, and
will be available for OnDemand viewing at CT-N.com following its original broadcast.
Throughout Election Night, CT-N plans to pilot test the state’s new online reporting system for election returns
by providing on-screen results as numbers come into the Office of the Secretary of the State. Viewers can tune in
throughout Election Night and the following morning to view the unofficial numbers and then receive a complete
wrap-up of Election Day by joining Diane Smith for Connecticut Votes 2016 November 9th at 7 p.m on CT-N.com
and CT-N.com.
CT-N is available on expanded basic cable statewide and Roku. Visit www.CT-N.com to find the channel location
for the network in your community or to watch online. All Connecticut Network programming is closed captioned
for the hearing impaired. In keeping with the network’s seamless integration of telecast and interactive content, all
CT-N programming is available online.
Nominated for a 2012 & 2015 Boston/New England Regional Emmy Award, Winner of the National Sunshine
Award from the Society of Professional Journalists and the Excellence in Journalism Award from the Connecticut
Chapter of the Society of Professional Journalists, the Connecticut Network is the state’s source for complete and
balanced television and webcast coverage of state government and public affairs. For more information, become a
fan of CT-N on Facebook, follow the network at www.twitter.com/CTNetworkTV or visit CT-N’s website
at www.CT-N.com.

Connecticut Network is managed and operated for the Connecticut General Assembly by Connecticut Public Affairs Network, Inc.,
a not-for-profit company founded to educate citizens about state government.

